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FEATURE NITRIC ACID

Developments in Nitric Acid
Production Technology

Modern nitric acid plants are designed
mostly according to three nitric acid process
versions - mono medium pressure, mono high
pressure and dual pressure. Medium pressure
at about 4-6 bar will be preferred where a high
ammonia efficiency is decisive for the plant
economics. High pressure of more than 8-12
bar is an advantage with regard to the
absorption performance. The dual pressure
process offers both of these advantages as this
process combines a medium pressure
combustion with the use of an absorption at
higher pressure.

As elsewhere in the fertilizer industry, the
upgrading of technology within nitric acid plants
is usually driven by cost pressures and the need
to be competitive. Here, Uhde addresses some
important points regarding economic selection
of machinery for a dual pressure nitric acid plant
and improved major process equipment,
especially for elevated plant capacities. (An
article on the Uhde EnviN0x® process, which
significantly reduces N2O and NOx emissions at
nitric acid plants, can be found on pages 42-
44, March/April 2004 Fertilizer Focus).

Compact Compressor Train for Dual
Pressure Plants

Some years ago, the production capacity of
nitric acid plants was continuously growing up
to a maximum of nearly 2,000 tpd. These large
plants were designed entirely as dual pressure
plants equipped with single line compressor
trains. The compressor set was a single shaft
design with air compressor, NOx compressor,
tail-gas turbine and steam turbine, or electric
motor. However, in recent years turbo machine
manufacturers have developed geared
compressor trains with more efficient radial
compressor wheels as well as radial expansion
turbines, even for elevated capacities up to
approximately 1,200 tpd of nitric acid. Currently, 
this capacity seems to be the maximum due to  

The major part, about 80%, of the nitric acid
produced globally is used by the fertilizer
industry. Other important consumers of nitric
acid are the producers of industrial grade
ammonium nitrate, which is used for explosives.
The market for nitric acid is currently seeing an
increase in demand for acid of azeotropic
concentration (about 68%) due to the
replacement of fuming or highly concentrated
acid in various organic syntheses.

Nitrous oxide (N2O) has been identified as
one of the six main compounds contributing to
the Greenhouse Effect. As nitric acid plants are 

limits on rotor tip speeds.
The well-known “bull gear” turbo set or multi-

shaft concept has been proven in many mono,
high and medium pressure plants, especially for
air service. This concept can be easily adapted
to a dual pressure plant. Only small  
modifications are necessary to handle the 

an important source of N2O (the concentration
of N2O in the tail gas of nitric acid plants
ranges between 800-2,000 ppm), some
countries have already limited the emissions of
N2O to the atmosphere while many other
countries will introduce restrictions in the future.
Thus, emission reduction at nitric acid plants is
also exercising the minds of suppliers of
technology to nitric acid plants. 

These are among the issues discussed
below with the help of companies supplying
plant and technology to the nitric acid
production sector.

additional nitrous gas flow by only one
additional stage. In these trains, the individual
radial-type compressor stages are arranged on
separate pinion shafts with the integrated radial
stages of the expansion turbine. The pinion
shafts are in turn connected epicyclically to a
central gearwheel. Up to four pinion shafts can
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mesh with a planet wheel i.e. in each case, two
air compressor, two nitrous gas compressor
and two expansion turbine stages can be

combined so that a steam turbine can be
connected direct via the fourth pinion, and the
motor drive or the generator via the central
shaft. At the inlet of the first stage of the air
compressions section, adjustable guide vanes
are installed for controlling the air-flow and at
the inlet of the first expander stage the plant
pressure can be set by adjustable expander
guide vanes. The resulting turbo set offers a
maximum of flexibility regarding plant capacities,
process pressures and start up conditions. 

These two-stage compression sections with
no intermediate cooling are ideal for the
pressure conditions which prevail in the dual
pressure nitric acid process and, due to the
very compact and thus space-saving design,
provide additional advantages where efficiency
is not a particular priority. The single-shaft trains
with specific power consumption of
approximately 140 kWh per tonne of nitric acid
are energetically more favourable compared to
approximately 180 kWh per tonne of nitric acid
required by multi-shaft trains; however, the latter
investment is about 20% lower.  

In the following tables, both concepts are
compared for a 1,000 tpd nitric acid plant. The

reduced power consumption (1,700 kW) of the
inline concept is converted via an exchange
factor of 3.7 tonnes per MWh to surplus steam
(6.29 tph), which can be exported with a steam
price of about Euros 10 per tonne.
Consequently, regarding the operating
expenditures (OPEX) of the inline concept,
savings per year amount to Euros 0.528 million.
Regarding capital expenditures (CAPEX) of the
bull gear concept, the savings in investment are
about Euros 1.9 million.

This is a typical polar situation in investment -
either choosing the design concept with high
CAPEX and low OPEX or choosing the design
concept with low CAPEX and high OPEX on the
other. To determine the optimum concept, the
Net Present Value (NPV) of costs and savings
per year has been calculated - a discount rate
of 10% and a financial horizon of 10 years have
been assumed.

The accompanying diagram shows that the
operating savings per year of the inline concept
have a much bigger impact on the Net Present
Value than the investment savings of the bull

gear concept.  For a reference plant of 1,000
tpd with a discount rate of 10%, the inline

single shaft compressor train is the
economically superior concept after
approximately 5 years of operation.

New Burner Design

With increasing plant capacity, the effective
catalyst gauze diameter has also to be
increased stepwise in order to keep optimised
specific N-loads. Therefore, Uhde has
developed a burner with an effective gauze
diameter of 5,710 mm and an inner shell
diameter of 6,000 mm for a capacity of more
than 1,500 tpd of nitric acid (100%). This
ammonia burner up to now is the biggest in the
world for nitric acid application. In addition to
that, the new Uhde burner design can be
extended to a maximum 6,200 mm effective 

Economic Comparison between Bull Gear Type and Inline Machine Set

Financial Data Base Inline Concept - data base for OPEX 
Service factor 350 days pa Power + 1,700 kW
Financial horizon 10 years Surplus Steam + 6.29 tph
Production per day 1,000 tonnes Steam-price/unit Euros 10 pt
Discount rate 10% Savings per year Euros 0.528 

millions

Bull Gear Concept Inline Concept
CAPEX Low CAPEX High CAPEX
Delta CAPEX Euro 0 (basis) + Euros 1.9 millions

OPEX High OPEX Low OPEX
Delta OPEX Euros 0.528 millions Euro 0 (basis)

Net Present Value Low CAPEX/High OPEX High CAPEX/Low OPEX
NPV CAPEX Euro 0 (basis) + Euros 1.9 millions
NPV OPEX Euros 3.244 millions Euro 0 (basis)
NPV CAPEX
+NPV OPEX Euros 3.244 millions + Euros 1.9 millions
Savings Euros 1.344 millions

The BP Köln nitric acid plant (pictured)
was designed and installed by Uhde.

Economic Comparison between Bull Gear Type and Inline Machine Set

A New Uhde Burner Design, installed in
the BP Köln nitric acid plant.
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gauze diameter for even bigger plant capacities
up to 1,800 tpd of nitric acid (100%). 

A very important issue is an adequate sealing
system for big burner flanges, especially when
considering the fact that nowadays the use of
non-asbestos gasket material is mandatory.
Uhde has introduced a special air sealing
system, connected to the compressed process
air-line downstream of the air compressor. The

In recent years, ESPINDESA has focused its
development activities in nitric acid technology
in two fields:

- Lowering N2O emissions; and
- Azeotropic acid manufacture.

Of the various routes to reduce the N2O in
nitric acid plant tail gas, ESPINDESA prefers to
modify the Ammonia Burner to hold the
process gases for several seconds at high
temperature (850-900oC) between the catalyst
gauzes and the first process gases cooler. This
concept has been used by ESPINDESA since
the 1970’s and has proven to be effective in
reducing the N2O content in tail gas to
concentrations below 200 ppm. The attached
sketch shows a burner of 3,500 mm diameter
of an existing plant. 

air pressure in the sealing chamber is always
about 0.1 bar higher than the system pressure
within the reactor. In case of a possible leak at
the inner gasket, air escapes from the sealing
chamber to the inner vessel, which is harmless
to the process. In case of a leakage at the outer
gasket, only air and no ammonia/air mixture
escapes via the flange connection, which is
harmless to personnel and environment.

Early in the 1980’s, ESPINDESA developed a
dual pressure process for the manufacture of
Concentrated Nitric Acid (98% HNO3). In its
first step, it obtained 75-80% HNO3 acid by
simple absorption of ammonia oxidation
process gases; a 98% concentration was
reached by further distillation. Several plants
were constructed basically to feed TDI plants
(TDI is an intermediate product in the
manufacture of polyurethane). As modern TDI
processes require only 68% acid concentration,
ESPINDESA has updated its process for the
manufacture of 68% (azeotropic acid).

A plant sized 866 tpd of azeotropic acid is
being designed by ESPINDESA for Shanghai
BASF Polyurethane Complex. Start up is
scheduled for year 2006.

The new process is illustrated in the attached
sketch.  

Uhde has been involved in nitric acid
technology for more than 80 years and has
developed the process successfully so that
more than 200 Uhde nitric acid plants have
been built world-wide, tailor-made for client’s
applications. Uhde thus ranks among the
world’s leading engineering companies engaged
in the design and construction of nitric acid
plants.■

The typical plant comprises the following:

A. Ammonia evaporation
A typical plant includes two ammonia

evaporators. The main one, which is of the
kettle type, evaporates ammonia at 5 bars
against chilled water, which is cooled and used
to cool the upper trays of the absorber. The
side evaporator (coil in vessel type) evaporates
also at 5 bars a mix of ammonia and water to
keep low the boiling temperature in the main
evaporator. The side evaporator is heated by
steam.

B. Intake air drying
When azeotropic acid is to be produced and

the plant is located in a hot and humid location,
the intake air needs to be dried, by installing
cooling facilities upstream the intake air filter.

The Development Focus of ESPINDESA


